Dean -

Totally privileged.

McGude says "Hey, Jim, my old friend from Peten."" How deep was Peten in this?

What about the J50?

What was in the packet? (Write gypo here.)

What did you tell Kendall about Kennedy?

Should I keep E & H on?

What about Coulson Hunt?

Erblich - bugging or having it off? Tagge with Mackenzie.

Booth & E in - request on McGough's.

Very serious of his death. (Deg.)
Dear [Name],

[Handwritten note:]

My ad

1. The cancer was growing
2. I wanted to talk about it
3. What does this mean to us?
   - Told his lawyer
   - Told them the whole truth

H + E involved in obstetrics
- frequent legal involvements
- Someone will testify in court to
  - Deon
  - Dit
  - Told Randall at Mitchell
    - Request, yes & E -
    - for to raise & for defense

Got your letter after election -

Jehovah H + E every inch every way

Obstetric justice is as broad as
- conceivcly circumstances
- But only a % of Marsalee

Return - daily report on 9.

Coulson - E + Dean - or Cleary
- told by E - smoking no
- Commitment

June 19 - Coulson wanted to
- Get contents of book
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Kleinlein -
Conditional Student

Dear,
Deep Sea Committee - Get Hunt out of county

Godel-unn:
Stokes will give testimony - He had
Papers indicating others were in
350, 650 - LaRue

Bonneau Sears -

Paddy - has not talked -
Hunt -

My opposite - Speak

What will Sahnn say he
get the 350 for? -

Gray - donuts